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Brief Notes of Science.
Cricket» ha^e a tendency to chirp syn- 

^Jtrcnouely. or in time with each other, 
ami the chirping to more rapid in warm 
than in ccAfl weather. The rate le gi
ven as four chirpe per minute Increase 
lor cne degree Fahrenheit In tempera,., 
lure.

Some workmen who were deepening* 
the River Main, near Kariburg, found 
purled in the bed of the etream the* 
trunk# of six great oak trees the wood 
of which was very hard and turned to 
the cojor of efcpny. The discovers 
fcal-jiatole as the wood can be usedi for 
Inlaying purposes. Aacording to the 
German authorities the trees have pro
bably laid submerged in the river 1,1 
or 1,500 years.

The private car of vice President 
Hchoonmaker of the Plttslburg and Lake 
Brie Railroad, has been t’tted up in 
rather novel manner. The chair cualv. 
Jons and bed majttresies are const rxyt-t 
dl on the pneumatic principle, it being 
claimed that the jar of the journey. Ls) 
thereby greatly reduiced. At night the; 
seat cushions are emptied of air, folded 
and packed snugly away, and the lager 
cushions for the beds are brought out 
of their place of concealment in the 
bides of the car and pumped full.

The discovery is announced by Prof. 
Kapteyn of a telescopic star in the 
Southern Hemisphere in the constella
tion Plctor which is moving even last- 
er than the famous little star called “1830 
GroombrWge,” which to known as J 
runaway because of Its extraordinary 
EÇx-eti. According to Prof, Slmjon New- 
coihb the united attractions of the en
tire known universe could not have set 
a star like this going with such velocity, 
and would be unable to arrest it. Aq 
the distance Is unknown, and the real 
Velocity is of course merely a matter of 
Icon je c tore.

Prof. Harwhberger claims that the 
jdahlia, botanically considered, to an Ami 
©rlcan genius confined to Mexico. When 
the Spaniards first visited Mexico they 
found the dahlia cultivated In the gar
dens of the natives. It was first grown, 
in Madrid In 1789, and in England, in 
1790. Horticulturists In the early part 
of the present century began to pro
duce such brilliant variations In the 
form and color of the dahlia as ttijnake 
it difficult to recognize the old flower 
in its new beauty. The American, Dah
lia has been organize*! for the purpose 
of cultivating the Dahlia, and new var
ieties are likely Jo be produced without 

Slumber.
\ The division of the day into ten hours, 
Instead of twenty-tour is a proposition, 
which meets with special favor In 
Prance. An illustration is given in La 
INature of a double faced watch by means; 
of which the general public could gra
ft ua 11 y accustom Itself to the change. 
Both faces can be set by a singlet mo
tion of the stem-winder. On the ordi
nary face the tour hand makes two re
volutions In twenty-four hours, while, 
on the decimal face it makes one revolu- 
Ston in ten hours. The decimal face has 
no seconb hand but ' tn : decimal
watches of great precision the second 
hands are provided which Indicate one- 
bundred-thbuBandthe of a day. They 
«re shorter than ordinary seconda.

In describing the Royal Institution in1 
3L*ontion the latest experiments In send
ing electric messages or signals with
out wires, Mr. W. H. Preece called alien 
jlino to the curious fact that thq hills 
Ido not obstruct the passage of the elee-i 
Jlrlc waves to which the transmission 
of the signala Is due. If, for instance.
Ihc circuit from which the a. goals are 
tient te one ono side of a Ml and1 the 
jreceipcr is on the other side, the* elec
tric waves, or some “

. . «1 uwra. form a
bridge over the hill and fall upon thq 
receiving apparatus on the ot.ier tide. 
Signals have been sent without wires 
« distance of more than eight miles in 
Bristol Channel, and the limit, Mr. 
Preece thinks, lias by no means been! 
reached. »

According to a French writer named 
JPetrte, whose conclusions are quoted in 
ghe Mejhcal N< ws, 20 percent of all 
jsannlhato eat th $ dead in order to giott- 
iy them. 19 per cent eat great war
riors in ortier that Hhey may inherit1 
Jlheir courage, anA eat dead children bi 
order to rt-npw their youth. 10 per cent, 
pertakc of their near relatives from 
religious motives. 6 per cent feast for 

_in order to avenge thei

An interesting lecture was given be
fore the photographic Society of London 
by Prof. Lippman on the process of photef 
graphing object» In natural colors. He 
declares that he hr.s solved the problem 
of directly fixing colors with a single 
expesure. After the sensative side of the 
plate or film has been rendered grain- 
less and transparent it is brought in
to contact with a Metallic mirror. The 
contact to effected by a failing slide 
from behind the mercury, which after 
the exposure to let down into a reser
voir, the plate being taken out for de- 
fvelopement,; which ls managed in the 
ordinary way. The result to ft negative 
upon which as the process of drying 
goes on, the colors appear true and 
bright in proportion as the exposure,1 
anti development have been correct. Se
veral specimens were shown, and the 
effect obtained was excellent.

The researches and experiments ot 
Messrs. Broca anti Richet, spécialiste in, 
this lipe, have led 'them to the Interest 
ing conclusion that the cerebral ner 
vous system is really Incapable of per- 
ceMng more than, the average ot ten 
separate impressions per second. The 
mental phenomena in this case show 
that after each excitation of the nerves! 
a period of inertia, follows lasting about 
one-tenth ot a second and during this 
brief period no new or appreciable in- 
pression, they declare, can possibly be 
pnade. Further according to the studies 
tiles of these same eminent authorities 

fcnflivkiual cannot make more than 
ten, or at most a dozen, eeparatei, vol
untary movements of any kind or na
ture in a second, although the muscles 
independently of the will, are capbale of 
making as many as thirty or forty,

In no field of science to the Germans 
doing more than in chemistry. They 
{have long betn making colors , andr 
dyes in their labratoriee synthetically; 
driving out of the market the old dyes 
which we earlier had to go to the tro
pica after. The woods and the saps and 
the insects which yielded up tihelr store 
ot colors tb dye our hosiery and our 
neckerchiefs are things ot a past uti
lity. We get colors to-day bf more beau
tiful and most serviceable kinds at i 
cheaper price from the chemist's pot, 
says the Manufacturer. For Instance# 
musk, one ot the most highly prized 
and most costly ot perfumes, has been 
imitated by the German chemists. It, 
however. Is not an imitation. It the 
scientists can resolve a eujbetnace oc
curring tn nature into its parta, and 
can then synthetically build up the sub
stance by other means so as to produce 
precisely the same result, why should 
we call it an Imitation ? If eggs can be* 
manufacture^, why should we prolong 
Uhe e chtetance ot the hen? And if but
ter and -iillk and cheese can be made 
by the chemist why should we not manu-, 
facture them in factories and gradually 
retire the cow from active service ? This 
may be regarded as another assault upon 
the agriculturalists and the agrarians 
who are always complaining because ci
vilization is setting In against them. 
The $ruth ls that the men or the class 
of men who try to stem such* a tide 
as this are getting apoor fight They 
are out of joint with the times, and fhe 
way to succeed is to deserve to bucceqd. 
which le even better than success. We 
arc told, too, thta during the yean the 
Germans have produced an arlifical es
sence of violets, and indeed a whole ser
ies of scents, which, appealing to the 
olfactory nerves as the colons appeal to

?W Wel,lng attention 
ot lhc scientists ot Jonn.nj-

20th, leg

The Story of Partita Ram at* 1.

Acute R^dumatism
Paine In the. Foot and Limb-A

Complete, cure Accomplished by
Mood*» Sarsaparilla.
<lFot a number of years I was afflicted 

With acute rheumatism in my left side 
end all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several time# in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from 
my trouble and was on the point of giv
ing up my job when 1 happened to hear of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood's Pills 
and began taking them. Before I had 
half finished them I was relieved end it 
wee not long before I was completely 
cured. I never lose an opportunity*. ♦ ^ 
praise Hood's Senseparlj|e ***" 
meent e h lenjn ffr "*'

PROF. MAX MÜLLER, continues to 
bell us lntereetinga stories of his Indian* 
friends, and the latest and by no me ansi 
the least notable of those about whom 
he writes fCoemppolfa, September) 1» 
RamajOel. The knowledge of her Ufa 
has revealed to Us much of ths social 
conditions In India, especially as they 
bear upon child widows. The widow is 
no longer burned In India, owing to the 
-decree of the British Government for
bidding it; but her life to worse than 
death and owing to the prevalence ot 
early marriage* the number ot child-wid
ows to very large. One ot the. first 
steps toward reform in this respect, 
was the passage of a*bill raising* the 
marriageable age of boite to eighteen* 
and of girls to twelve. The two persons 
chiefly responsible tor thte step were! 
Be hr am ji Malabar! and Ramabai. There 
was nothing in the old Indian system 
according to Prof. Muller, that counters 
anceti child marriage, and he thinks they 
arose as a result ot the Mohammpdam 
conquest. In 1881 there were in India 
more than 600,000 widows under nine-1 
teen years of age, and 78,000 of these 
were under the age ot nine. In defense; 
of child marriages, the Hindus urged that 
love between children is Idyllic and likely 
to last, while love between adults Is not 
lasting and ends frequently in cruel se
parations. Their arguments were over 

however, and Malabar!'r hill be 
came law.

Hew lightly marriages is arranged in 
India to illustrated In Ramaoai'a story 
of her mother’s marriage, as Max Muller 
gives it .

Rambai’e grandfather, a high-caste Bra 
hman. was on a rel'glous pilgrimage 
with hto wife and their two daughters, 
nine and seven years ct age. One morn
ing, when bathing In the Godavari, he 
saw a tine looking man in ihe river, 
anti found on inquiry that he wa4 a 
widower. Her grandfather then be
trothed to thte man his nine-year old 
daughter, Rambal's mother. The mar 
rlage took place and the stranger im
mediately started tor his home nine hun
dred miles away from the child's own 
home, while the father paid no more at
tention to the fate of his daughter. The 
marriage, however, turned out well, 
for the husband, who was a great San
skrit scholar was very kind to hts child 
wife, and was most anxious to teach hen 
the sacred language. This was a very 
unusual course,—in tact, It was contrary 
to the Brahmanic law. Professor Mul
ler goes on with the story :

“It seems that he had made the same 
experiment with hia first wife, out that 
it had tailed owing to the opposition o! 
her family. When therefore he was me*, 
tby a similar opposition in the case ot hia 
second wife he suddenly left hia home 
artd his friends, and journeyed with his 
young wife to the forest of Gungamul 

remote plateau ef the Western; 
Ghauts, and there found his new home, 
where the world could no longer hinder 
or trouble him. Such things are pos
sible in In||la only, and even there they 
are of rare occur rien ce. Ramabai was 
told by her mother how she and her hus
band spent the first night after their 
flight from home in the open air without 
shelter of any kind, she rolled up in her 
pasotfi or cottpn quilt, and he watching 
by her side. Wild animals were heard 
howling all around them, and the young 
wife lay convulse* with terror [ anti np 
wondW She did tho her hus.band kéÿt 
watch till daybreak, frightening the; 
wild animals away as beat he could from 
hte bride and hto new home. However, 
there, in the forest, husband and wife, 
remained, and t'nérê the husband began 
to teach his wife Sanskrit. A rude hut' 
was soon constructed, such As suffices 
in a forest anti in the climate of India. 
The wife grew in statute and In known 
ledge, and soon became the mother of 
three children, bom In this wilderness 
one son an/1 two daughters. As they 
grew up the father at once began' the 
Instruction of hto ?■>* and his elder (lau
ghter. Soon the fume of hto scholarship 
began to attract students from Lhc neigh
borhood, and the hermitage, situated as 
It was near the source of one ©4 the ri
vers, became a place ot pilgrimage, and 
attracted matv 

W

tier died and she was forced td take and plaited very closely together fer whip 
a husband. The marriage turned out lashes nad to cover partions oft he ham 
happy, but soon her husband died. dlea of more expensive whips. Certain

Her case was now indeed desperate, but , kinds of lashes and harness laces are 
she was upheld by her strong desire toi L alec made from such skins, combining 
tit herself for useful work among her flexibility and toughness.
own countrywomen. She resplved to go | -------------- «
to England to study medicine. This re
quired more courage than Napoleon’d 
march to Russia- She had but a small 
sum of money, but she finally reached 
England, and received shelter tor a time 
with the sisterhood ot Wantage. She

Cross Lighting,
Seme traditions die hard, being accept

ed without examination by nine persons 
cut of ten and by all who are iml or 
under authority, and, like offieails gen- 

told UK stolen, that, grateful « she fekj cri„y cpJ10wa „ Busplcious
tor their kindness, she could not become 
a Christian, tor, as she had often said, 
a good Brahmeui le quite as gx**V as- a 
good Christian. The friend who waa 
with her waa afraid they would be made 
Chrtetains by force, and one night she 
tried to strangle Ramabai. Falling in 
this, the friend killed herself, and Ram
abai was ao prostrated from this blow 
that she lost her hearing and had,- td 
give un the idea ot studying medicine, 
jtiiti fit herself, however, for a purse. 
Soon she came to America where she 
has gained many friends, who have 
helped her to start a refuge for ehlld- 
wtdews at Asrama. There she met with; 
great success. In the meantime she 
has become a Chrfirtlna; not that she 
thinks any the less of her own religion, 
but she did not want to stand alone. Her 
•becoming a ChrLstain has no doubt re
tarded her work, but her goodness can
not be hidden. She is Indeed says Prof. 
Muller, a noble anti unselfish woman, 
and deserves all the help she receives 
from those who sympathise with her.

Devout priests frequently 
mortify their flesh aud vol
untarily force themselves 
to undergo great bodily 
hardships and deprivation. 
They are enabled to do 
this and escape serious 

injury to their health 
by reason of the 
purityof their lives 
and the fact that 
they deny them
selves the pleas
ures of the table. 

i An ordinary man 
who lives in the 
ordinary way can
not long endure 
hardship, depriva
tion or overwork, 
unless he takes 
the right remedy 
to reinforce na
ture. The average 
man when be is 
in good health eats 
too much. When 
he gets a little out 
of sorts lie pays no 
heed and keeps 
right on “making 

_ ——■ a hog of himself."
In some instances he gets thin and em
aciated. In others he gets grossly cor
pulent, and weighted down with fiaboy fat. 
In the first instance he is a candidate for 
dyape^sja an^ nervous prostration. In the
second for kidney trouble or h?art failure.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery en
ables the average man to undergo a great 
deal of hardship, deprivation and over
work, in spite of the life he leads. It causes 
the food to be properly assimilated. It 
builds firm, healthy flesh, but does not make | *ng liable to fluctuations, although its 
corpulent people more fct It cure. dye, intensity cun be regulated at will. -

novation. Among those is the belief 
In the hurtfulneee of cross lighting. 
This method of lighting would seem 
cnly to be injurious in schools, foal we 
are only too pleased if we can have win-* 
flows on two or more sides of a room; in, 
cur houses. Even in Germany, where 
statistics and experimental investigation 
pervade every department of administra
tion, and where In each detailt he execu
tive to guided by an order in council some 
what inappropriately called an ‘ Eriass” 
we find cross or double lighting still 
presely condemned. Yet Cohn anti FosJ. 
and a Royal commission on school con
struction have urged the groundless na
ture ot the prejudice. Provided always 
that the eyes are not dazzled and that 
no shadow falls on the reading or writ* 
img, It ls impossible to have too, much 
diffused daylight or its artiflcal equi
valent. The loss of Intensity with In
creasing abliquity of the rays of light 
Is acutely felt in wide rooms, especially 
when not high in proportion, on the side 
opposite the windows ; whereas If there 
be windows or lights on both sides, the 
intensity of illumination to equalized 
and its total amount doubled. It to only 
neoeflsary that that coming from the 
right should be naturally or artifically 
the weaker, as by having the windows 
north and south or by filling thoeq an 
tihe right with clouded glass. Windows 
in front are always objectionable, but 
light from behind, if not so strong as 
to oast a shadow, can "out serve to In-» 
crease the illumination derived from the 
proper quarter. As Cohn and Foster 
leng pointed out, reading or other work 
demanding clear but effortless vision ls 
in the opeh air when the sky ia "bver. 
cast is a real tluxury. Urider these ctr-. 
cumstances the light is ample but shati- 
cwlees ; it comes from everywhere, but 
from no one quarter rdore than another 
The most perfect artificial illumination 
(Conceivable is that obtained by Hrabow- 
skl’s hemispherical milk glass reflectors 
with prisms and mirrors by which the 
light ot an electric arc lamp te diffused 
equally throughout the building, though 
lhe source 1s hidden from view. The 
light is photometrically equal to that of 

clear summer day and as free, from 
color; it is almost snadowless, and, in 
fact, te superior to dyalight in noti be-

A Brave Deed.

pepeia, nervous troubles, kidney disease and 
98 per cent, of all cases of consumption. It 
prevents weakness in any organ of the body.

I i895. I was taken down in bedwith a burning and severe pains in my stomach and under my shoutdera, and dizziness in my 
ve?d', V te2,Ira Dl Herring, Ksq.. of Emporia, Volusu Co.. Fla. *' My hom? m.yVclan said my 

were like «insumptlon. Nothing that
st unacl

Rats in Azores.

A resident of Payai, says, the Revue 
Scientifique, complains of the abundance 
of rate and rabbits. The rats multiply 
fast, and make all sorts, of depredations

?t°ms were like consumption. Nothing that would digest, and I had great distress in my
rourd.lTtL0^' KSÏMSjy
Ko^rLïkî,„,n,,lJïiïu'iJ.1,ï.?0,wc;ïï3 ! not, cn‘Lwl'-h‘; i“« I" tteicW
not touch before i took these médianes." I an<1 gardens. They attack a great nuin-

An Inactive liver and constipated bowels bcr °* 6(111)16 fruits, such as ornages and 
are promotly cured by pr. Pierce*» Pleasant I g^P66 : tl)6y Infest granaries, houses 
Pellets. They never gnpe. J »nd fields. Among other depredations.

Science Notes.
Ai? alcohol thermometer 70 feet in 

length te how being put iin place at Win-; 
cheater .Mass., It will be placed in| a 
pit of Its own depth and be used for gclen-i 
tifie measurements of the earth's tem
perature. It te' constructed on the| 
principles as smaller Instruments.

The great telescope fpr the Paris Ex
hibition of 1900 is bald to be making gpod, 
progress, and that it to expeated that a 
magnifying power of 16,000 will be used 
on occasions but 6,000 will be normal 
The aperture will be 48 1/4 inches the 
focal length, being nearly 197 feet.

The hypothesis is put forward by H. 
V. Gilt in the American Journal of Sci
ence that the stratification of the elec
tric disoharge Getosler tubes is due

mo lrtrltv

the rabbits have attacked a field of tea 
plants, pnd ot 4,000 vigorous shoots that 
were set out by the proprietor, tiiey have 
destroyed 3,988 completely, Leaving him 
12 by way of consolation. The farmers 
are beginning to ask what they shall 
do. Shall they Import the mongoose ? 
The example of Jamacia makes 'them 
ihesltate. And still another example in 
the Azure 1 la of a kind to render, them 
cautious in matière of acclimatation. 
The pige there have been allowed to 
run wild and Uve i* a state of freedom • 
the result is that Imported partridges 
have almost entirely disappeared* the 
young having been eaten by the swine 
It le thus difficult to tell what to do, 
and meanwhJe rats and rabbits are ab^ 
andonlng themaelves to all sorts of cx- 
cesse.a —•

Few readers are aware that our war
ships carry boiler makers, who are often 
called upon to perform perilous repairs 
and, In cases of emergency, these men 
go inside of the boiler or furnace, which 
but a few minutes before had been fill
ed with boiling water or red hotl coal. 
There to no task loo dangerous for these 
men to do. One of them undoubtedly 
eaveti the "Castine" from destruction in 
the harbour of San Juan. The “Castine 
went Into action under full speed. The 
furnaces were heated to the highest de
gree, forced draught being used, 
out warning, a fierce hissing noise was 
heard inside one of the furnaces. A 
socket bolt in a back connection at the 
farthest interior extremity of the fur
nace ha4$ become loose, springing a 
leak. The stream was pouring in upon 
the fire, threatening in a few minutes 
to put ft out anti stop th< progress; ot 
the vessel, if it did not cause a, terriffc 
explosion. All in the boiler room knew 
that, unless the hole wag stopped, dis
aster was at hand. One of the boiler 
makers, named Huntley, ordered the 
forced draught turned off and the fires 
banked, Taking a plank, he threw it 
Into the furnace on the top of thetwet 
black coal with which the fire had 
.been bankefl ard then climbed far 
back to the place where the stream was 
zushlng from the loosened socket. For1 
three minutes he remained inside .the 
furnace. His friends drew Mm out of 
the door ; the forced draught was 
turned on. and In a few minutes the 
ship was proceeding on her way 
though nothing had happened. In view 
of such deeds as this there to little won
der that the engineering corps in our 
navy ls receiving Lhe highest pralge 
every side.

• Mcbbitigpi]

TOBflCCOJEART.
,H“' you 

been smok
ing a good deal 
lately and feel 
an occasional 
twinge of pain 
ronnd your heart 
Are you short of 
breath, nerves 
unhinged,sensa

tion of pine and needles 
going through your 
arm and fingers? 

Better take a box or t we of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cured before 
things become too serious.

Here's what Mr. John 
James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

1o say about 
them: “I hvve 

had serious heart 
trouble for four years, 

caused by excessive use of tobacco. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only to 
commence again with unnatural rapidity.

** This unhealthy action of my heart 
caused shortness of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
spent a great deal of money but could 
not get any help.

Last November, however, I read of » 
man, afflicted like myself, being cured by 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I went 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another box (md 
this completed the cure My heart has 
not bothered me since, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferers from heart and 
ne.rv. *~'"hle, caused by excessive use of 
tohacM, to sire MiHjarn'., Be«t »nd 

1V faithful trial.1*
Price 60o. a box or 8 boxes for 81.28 all jraggnt.. T, IdilburnACo., Toronto Ont!

fthLS cur, Cqnitl,.tles _Mww m i Dyspepsie. . Ï8?

BENJAMIN
Bew the Créa* n .

*No«, . Hr..,'"*1" 
Before the day, uf u * 

•ugh end Ooun.M.’l^Wk 
not expect any oa.t*1* 
their picture, aa f-.r^hoIT*?
r™* »U7 MyuZ"*-

Whet could | dowttUï.1

toïïîTüsS1"
•tjSKlIft.1;
„ Jh‘°' IhUlowL

WHh- “>b7Mre.^ B.1I In heT'lï,With- Thorny Q.|nib0
the fleet attempt ni,d, ln 1 
fwnt . modern hlnorll, 
t occurred we. rnl^Tt

in his famous Dictui»
Ws'*’h' *thlblM !» 177? 61 

buch was then the 
•ubjecte that wh„ n*6*1"' 
Weal wee p«ln^1Dl 
actors were r.jFenL"?' 
lume Qeorge 
terbury and members of the 
declared that they wouin ldow,th,h.bo,7„ZV

Milt,.in hi, itudio. clothe English end Freni , 
coetume ot antiquity. «- 
lag that the real M k 
happened In the year 17m h 
known to the Or„ k( “‘" 
tehen no warriors -, 
tume existed. His mT,., 
returned when the JET*"1 

Reynolds seated him*li, 
ture, examined it for half 
then, rising, said to the ai 
has conquered. He ha» 
jeot as it ought to be treated i 
objections. I foresee that thu 
nob only become popular bnti 
a revolution In art."

The picture turned 
classicism which hsd pkv<31?9 
artiste from producing origlu] J* 

Even portrait painters, eimtr 
ough alone, represented th* a 
Psyches and Cupide, Dtam g s 
the Graces and the Fate*. Ob,* 
ed the portraits of a lady and*, 
“Virtue and Beauty Sacrificln|*q

RILEY’S FIRST HIT.
Wrote » Poem "by Poe"u.,

14 on the I'afclle.
James Whitcomb Riley begs J 

ln a newspaper office is Andenl 
by writing humorous rhymas'i* 
ing locals”—“doggerel"h»alyl
At the same time he wrote am J 
with the serious Intention of hérj.1 
if possible, recognized a»p*ai J 
could not get them published, lil 
positions whoso worth be Mid 
those that “would please p»)**! 
stand up and read ’em totim'-l 
be. returned promptly byemj J 
to which he offered them ‘j -^1 
The Housier dialect woe to'leiJ 
for the average magazine*1./,» I 

Finally In a freak of bofigl 
tlon, to prove that whet *hn| 
wanted was not originality,butyl 
ho devised the scheme of 
In Imitation of Poe and ol 
on the public as a real poem of hJ 
cently discovered. The rbenxtj 
skillfully planned and rerydéljil 
od and successful beyond uj-iJ 
clever deviser of it had ewil 
From one end of the oountrykte 
“Leonainio” was hailed m il 
“find,” a bit of genius' ma»tgttel 
Riley had his revenge. He had «I 
bio, however, in proving that hem 
au Intentional forger.

He lost hié fiéwspaper poiititnj 
immediately gut another and»» 
•—on the Indianapolis Jonnal I 
and get pay for your work,"iti| 
Martindale, the editor. The hJ 
tide had come. Soon appeandl 
“The Old Swimmln Hole aod lie 
Poems.” Indiana recognized ■ 
The “Hoosier Poet" wasaocUke 

riots everywhere. Boll 
1886 the volume in proie endi 
peared, “Tho Boss Girl andOtkti 
James Whitpomb Riley became» 
well known id one state as inif 
Chicago Record.

-n jji
ay

.4 for my cure 
deal to me, as 1 have a tam- 

end -u.t elweye b, .t my port." 
• ^ gCderour William HuKrrr, y.rdm.u, Orend
IhclrS—.m.t. r'T’ _______ _ .. Trunk Rnllroed depot, Brentford, Ontsrlo.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists, ft ; six for 8s-

Ung lU the* there r.inline noly l »ro- 
i^ton of « p. cm, who port.:,* ot 
hu iler, tlooh bocuu-M- th.'y prefer * to 

ro .na ot aldn- .„ Dr
Ttw Beutgmau Ump. ocrrtqUng to ur 

IWgltor Hough, to • prirceitotte tu mi
gra-ion Into higher UtItlUae And the 
££Tn.u* must hAvc hut » *fore they 
grnigrAîeà fron tholr . r.glnrt homo.
Nrfüch WAO pruttohly I Arthur eouth And 

■ u. -..artiusl The form of 4 
Bunp breomofl more up - ^ellrol the higher 
^ iLude U-thv lAmpe of Soul ,on, 
AlMkA hav ng A wlck-tUgo of two inch- 
£ whü, th«, of Vain, narrow And 

northern UrertüAnd
from srrcnteee to twrntVJ-* inche« 
The various uo. to whtoh ^UrtBj. 
pul Bhows II* importance fo 
ployed tor mr'ilng one"' ■«" 
tn-i. king xv.1er, for <M>k r 

drying clothes iavarming 
azip. It 3 als) a Kvt . i 
etgn of bho tan !> -1'
* family- he wo nan-

Jlt ls ent- 
to t tot a in* 

, lighting,
1 In the 

• and the 
l haai of

—- -- are purely »■**»*>!»,ear»Hood s Pills N», p..i»r«i » ~«a

.isitorl-" "
— RamatBi grew up. the father 

w„ getting too old to teoch her. so her 
mutation devolved upon her mother. But
rUpUgrUtM have a rW to__ho.pt-
taltty, anl there came r

to gae wavea eomewhat analosou-e 7» 
three which produce the dual 

Kundt’e tube. to aup-. Kunflt. tuue. The theory 
ported hy «UFt tiguroe obtained by cl- 

dlechargee at varlouv nre-mnea

The faintest at are visible to the naked 
aye are ot the sixth magnitude ; the 
taintee* telescopic stare are reckoned of 
the sixteenth or seventeenth magnitude.

DO NOT CONFOUND.
Wright's Liver and Stlmach Pills with ?hv numetrou* chesp pur»«l«»lUg Utrt 
only act on lhe bowels. Wright a Liver 
an-l Stomach PilleMre given- aa s 
ment with tuU dlrecttonfl^ hbw Md 
when to x* them. The cogt “ " ” 
a box. One box euret aak J. Llvingaton 
Druggist. Ltotowel about them, and get 
a circular.

A man of irregular habits will find one 
,f M.lbum'e SterUng Headache Powd. re 
ak, n tn the morning clear hia luad. 
,ulv hia nerves and put lürd In shape 
f.vr hie day's work. Price lie and »c.

I many that the 
Wthok, could n.,1 bear the expenare 
and the hermitage h«l to be broken, up. 
TM family began a IMS ul trampmg from 
place to place-' and made a l'vlnE 
reciting Sanskrit texts 
waa a proMlgy oflearnlng In InH" lhe 
student learns by repetition, and canre- 
prat Whole V.hrarKv ol books wlth«X 
making the allghteat mistake Rkm^al 
1 Intern'd uutaldc the do* while her bree 
tber repeated hto lessons, and In this 

she got an Immense fund ot know-, 
Irelg, . She remained unmarried lore af
ter lhe age fixed by atatute. Thta waa 
a breach ot lhe taw. but she waa noU dla- 
lurbod while her father lived. After 
hto death her position became ^most' 
(asperate. She rtUl had protection in, 
her brother, hux all the family property 
bad been spent. They were not able to 
pav the Brahmans tor carrying the re 
mains of their mother to the burning 
ghat.

Â Popular Teacher Speats 
About Paia's Celery 

iopei
-a married to Mr. ---- -
T7«mrb<A»f#.ti=.t i83^|

mu6rrty '" . par-env
Tecumeeth. County

She was married to Mr.

The Teleohone Kite.
Accorfling to the Journal Electricity 

some recent experlmonia have oeenmade 
In England in which a kite waa made to 
aupport a telephone wire. Apparently 
the middle of the Wire was fastened near 
the kite, which was flown from a ship, 
aa if at sea. One end of the I telephone 
wire remained on the shin the other was 
'dragged by the kite a long distance to 
leeward until It waa without difficulty 
dropped on the deck ot H. M. S. "Daunt-, 
lem," where tt waa tecurdd and attach
ed to a telephone appratua. In this way 
vessels that are perhaps two miles apsrt 

be brought Into telephonic oomir.u- 
l - - when no longer needed, the

The Great Life Saver Cures) nicaUon*Hethone are reeled back to
Ktrlc a,,-h.r.es at va.™-- pressures

^The employment ot Individual «to* 
jars tor the retention ot milk delivered 
by peddlara has been prohibited by milk 
inspectors In several cities, on lhe grsund 
that they are dangerous to public health 
The objection to advanced that thetr 
aterillxation la Impossible. » water o! 
requisite temperature to destroy germe 
would break the Jars. Safety to only 
Insured oy the uae ot recepbaclea that 
can oe go-Jected to steam beet. The 
glass jar should be generally abolished 
and especially Ua pasteboard lid.

In one ot the Btreota In the neighbor
hood of the famous London bridge there 
has to- sometime been carried on an 
Induit-y peculiar even to that city ot 
cuilcus and crowded occupations, name
ly. an p'lskin leather tactory. Here are 
prepared and manufactured t » interest
ing variety ot artless tiem Ute «kin ot 
the common eel. By means ol numerous 
ct ra pi tested processes the aklna .n ques- 
llrr. «1C nvmipulatid until they resemble 

would te easily takentar .esther.

Even at the Eleventh Hour.
Mr.Belyea's Letter Should be 

Read by all Suffers.
G,ntUmem:-ln"_winter ot im L

tiered ab^ut over India etiil reciting
Sanskrit texts, and in Calcutta her lee 
turcs excited great Interest

algla'ln the head and shoulders Since 
then it became seated. 1 jgje 
itiea of ever fx-lag cured. Have taken 
metilcine prescribed by different physi-
c.ans. but aU to no avail. , ,___

Some three months ago I was 
to try a bottle of Paine s Celery Ooin- 
pounll. Before -I had tauten half of it I 
began to feel better. Sleep, which In my 
earlv days seemed so refreshing, nas in 
the»- years of affllciion been made up ofV1AV.W*- P Via I no

kite and t<
the first veu_-------- —
the present case the experiment lasted 
four hours, during which time the kite 
remained suspended, held in place by 
the two wires q^d communication be
tween the two vessels was unLnterrupt-

It would seem that such a method of 
communicating between the shore and | york Ledger^ 

vessel to windward wrecked In the 
breakers would sometimes be as useful 
a« the Francis life-saving apparatus.
The kite telephone, so called, would 
prove especially valuable in the night-

Hlmm Powers mid Young*
Ifc was on the advice of ti»l 

sculptor, Hiram Powers, that* 
Frederick Leighton was allowdg 
his predilection for an art® 
question was settled in F.’ok* 
1845, when ho was about 15 yeinl 
father showed a portfolio of W 
Powers and asked if liowouldhl 
him to bring him up as an 
sculptor asked for a week to* 
matter over. At the end of t 
aald, “Mr. Leighton, xpr • 
eminent as ho plouaos. "f 
him an artist, then?” askedMtl 
“That is out of your power,"r” 
ply. “Nature has done it forjf» 
was agreed that young Fro* 
study to become a painter, b 
eondition that he should not « 
other part of his education In or1 
—Art Amateur.

Refreshing §I*«hJ
Sleep, refreshing sleep. 

influence. It is thetlmewsj 
force uses to repair thesyetsal 
gestion and to prepare the"" '' 
the labors of a freak-' -T 
winks” ln pj&j cm - 

m many eases of 
,rouble» valient, shou.d 
unloee It 1» abso!Iut*l7 e
mini ,tor Biedlotna 
frequently but n>«rk ”-3 
eeemluK relief, only to 
gravatiun of the trou» 1 
leee paralyse the 
vital repair. g,‘a<i*.h n”2,a 
dreams and leave the' ^
dually dtipreeaotl rather

Irtohtful"*jreïuna: but not so new. in,' tune. The same method would be aa 
a- « gûiUr.» effect on practicabte for aerrying a telephone

wire over a difficult country or forest, 
over the ocean, and probably as use-

Thereafter ehr and her broUier w-an- "^.^gh ot a more glutloue isi pliable

medicine began to have a telling effect on
!' l have taken three buttles ot this 
glorlcua metilcine, and to-day I can say 
that It la the fust time ln eleven years 
tha'. I hate felt none of tm»v piercing 
pa Ins to Whir.h l hafl once oeen a victim 
Let me aay to any person who uay real 
thta testimonial, In this province or elar- 
wlure. that if you discredit Una ,ta.e- 
menl, lust write me an‘1 I will only be 
too glafl lo Infgrm you of what has, cured 
me of neuralgia and a shattered nervous

,1

Her bro- subs'-ance to cut Into long tfun «ti.ps

Toura respectfully,
LEVERET r A. BELYEA.

Hampstcal, N. B.

ful ln war times as in times ot peace.

The beet medicine which you can take 
to that which buildp a solid 
tor health in pure, rich blood—Htfxis 
Sareaparuilla.

Inotant relict guaranteed by using Mil- 
bum's Sterling Headache Powders. No 
depressing after effect.

AdalterateA •<*■
So cheap and cotem"* “L 

aa rice 1» edultnreted 
give the grain, ,artlclee uwd being o ?* 1 
the effect on t|1»rl”„orw 
oily eubetance,. a , , 
■oak Into the yr, -1^ 
The reeult I. that ,
and even then thei ri * 
and t” ‘hat extent 
In addition the oil 
the grein. and Un* H |

There i.en'Tmm.n»^
that e.uhmcf» »"
mile. “ to aH
with latee. pond^___^.i

ItlareldthatreUJ^ 
eonaumi'ti"" "bulng eaten lu —

' I
■

1


